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vale of Heuron, with which will agree a series of suggested identification~
in the same part of the list.
All serious students of the topography of Palestine will give careful
attention to these papers.
Mr. Tomkins hopes to contribute to the Qnarterl,y Statement a series of
short articles treating the Egyptian data in a detailed manner after the
model of his articles previously printed in our pages.
NOTE.-Captain Conder's latest revision of his paper on the southern list
is to be found in the volume of " Special Papers." Some twenty of Captain
Conder's identifications have lately been adopt<'.d by M. Maspero.

·NOTE ON QUARTERLY STATEMENT.
.April, 1887.

Page 83. A statement is here liable to misconstruction: "Not only
this ruin has been settled since the Palestine Map was edited, but also
the following old sites." What is meant evidently is, that the places have
become inhabited, not that they have been discovered. All these places
here mentioned are on the map. As to the variations of spelling noted
by Herr Schumacher, it is also to be noted that they have no radical
difference. We frequently found the names of places to be differently
pronounced by different people.

NOTES FROM JERUSALEM.
Jer'USalem, March 15th, 1887.
I. About three weeks ago, when coming home from the town (I am
living outside the town), a servant of the Russian Archimandrite was
waiting for me with a message from his master to come down to Gethsemane, ~n order to examine a newly opened cave. There, under his direction, the Russian Emperor is building a little church, and in order to get
more free space round it towards the hill, the rock was broken away, and
by this a rock-cut tomb was discovered, of which I afterwards made
the measurements. On arriving I was told that the Archimandrite
was on the Mount of Olives, where he is building a very high tower or

